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VISIT
physiciansweekly.com/covid19 for the latest  

updates on the pandemic, including breaking 
news, expert-written features and editorials, 

patient education, and more!

Rapid Response &  
Data Sharing During 
COVID-19 Pandemic

P
hysicians and healthcare 

systems across the world 

have been and contin-

ue to respond quickly as the 

novel coronavirus disease 

(COVID-19) pandemic con-

tinues to spread. With limited 

information, they have had 

to rapidly share what limited 

information they have with 

colleagues. “Managing this 

outbreak is a multidisciplinary 

effort that requires strategic planning and rap-

id mobilization of resources,” explains J. Jeffery 

Reeves, MD. “Healthcare in the modern era is 

inseparably integrated with technology and the 

electronic health record (EHR). As such, my 

colleagues and I recognized an opportunity to 

enhance our EHR system and leverage technol-

ogy to support the clinical management of the 

outbreak in our region.”

For a study published in the Journal of the  

American Medical Informatics Association, Dr. 

Reeves and colleagues established the “Incident 

Command Center” within their institution’s 

EHR system to gather data on prior and cur-

rent cases of COVID-19, in order to help better 

prepare regions yet to be heavily affected by the 

pandemic. The Incident Command Center was 

developed to provide a direct line of communica-

tion between healthcare information teams and 

physicians, through which the study team was 

able to identify the need for a rapid screening 

process, automated testing decision guidance, 

clinical support tools for testing, reporting and 

analytical tools, and expansion of their telemed-

icine platform. 

“The EHR can be utilized in times of crisis as 

a tool to disseminate information, offer guid-

ance on rapidly evolving recommendations, 

and provide real-time, institution-specific data 

and analytics that can guide evidence-based  

decision making,” emphasizes Dr. Reeves. “The 

COVID-19 pandemic highlights the impor-

tance of a multidisciplinary team approach to 

medical care and building cohesive systems  

capable of sustaining unanticipated trials.” 

The information-sharing system modeled in this 

study could help healthcare systems prepare for 

and manage infectious outbreaks through uti-

lizing technology, establishing multidisciplinary 

groups, and following ever changing recommen-

dations from federal and global authorities, notes 

Dr. Reeves. “The EHR and associated technol-

ogies are vital and requisite tools in supporting 

outbreak management that should be leveraged 

to their full potential,” he adds.

Dr. Reeves still sees gaps in the system that, if 

filled, could create a more united and cohesive 

approach to addressing infectious outbreaks 

like COVID-19. “Methods of data gathering 

and sharing on a larger scale, across healthcare 

systems within a region, across regions within a 

state, and across states within a country would 

be very useful in tracking and managing a pan-

demic of the current nature,” he says. “Identi-

fying a way for health systems to securely share 

patient data in a meaningful and useful fashion 

is needed. Additionally, improving the telemedi-

cine system, especially for the elderly population, 

is important.”  
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Uninformed & Unresolved:

Patient Concerns 
With New Meds

R
esults from a survey of 1,000 prescription-

receiving Americans found 41% had 

unanswered questions after being given a 

prescription, with medication safety (53%), 

potential side effects (61%) and cost (54%) 

among the top concerns.  

Survey conducted by OnePoll

Most respondents (62%) understood that gen- 

erics and authorized generics are less expensive 

versions of brand name medications, but 53% 

still had questions about the safety or efficacy of 

a generic versus a name-brand medication. Also, 

70% did not know if they would be given a 

brand name medication, generic, or authorized 

generic when filling a prescription. Only 37% of 

respondents were aware that authorized generics 

and brand name medications have an identical 

formula, and more than 70% did not know that 

authorized generics are not the same as generics. 

Survey results showed that 26% of respondents 

reported noticing a difference when switching 

from a name brand medication to a generic.

Research has shown that when patients switch 

from a branded medicine to a generic, there can 

be a drop in treatment adherence, often due 

to the patient’s unfamiliarity with the generic 

drugs’ color, shape, and size.

Furthermore, a survey of 500 prescribers re-

vealed strong confidence in authorized generics; 

64% said they would be more comfortable tak-

ing an authorized generic prescription drug pro-

duced by a brand-name company, rather than 

a copy of the drug produced by another com-

pany. Authorized generics offer both patients 

and doctors familiarity and predictability with 

the drug and how the patient will respond to it. 

Because they use identical formulations, autho-

rized generics will have the same effect, with the 

same benefits and potential side effects as the 

name-brand drug.

For more information, patients and healthcare 

professionals can visit authorizedgenerics.com.   
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T 
hroughout the United 

States, use of palliative care 

is expanding quickly due 

to several factors, most not- 

ably increasing evidence of its 

value in caring for the sickest  

and most vulnerable patients.  

Recent studies show that the 

prevalence of hospital-based 

palliative care services has in-

creased by more than 25%  

over the past decade. Approx-

imately two-thirds of all US  

hospitals and more than 90%  

of US hospitals with more than 300 beds  

currently offer palliative care services.

“Palliative care is a relatively new and rapidly  

evolving field,” explains Laura A. Schoenherr,  

MD. “Palliative care initially began with a

focus on caring for people with cancer in their

last days of life but has since expanded to help

manage patients with a broader range of

diagnoses and to see people earlier in their illness.”

However, a lack of standardization of data in

previously published studies has limited clin- 

icians’ ability to characterize national practices

and trends comprehensively.

Seeking a Better Understanding
The Palliative Care Quality Network (PCQN), 

a multisite collaborative of palliative care teams 

from a diverse range of US hospitals and health-

care organizations, was developed to provide  

palliative care teams with patient-level outcome 

data to guide and improve care. For a study pub-

lished in JAMA Network Open, Dr. Schoenherr 

and colleagues analyzed the first 5 years of PCQN 

data to characterize current practices and trends 

among patients cared for and outcomes achieved 

by inpatient specialty palliative care services from 

2013 to 2017. 

“The PCQN database provides information on 

135,197 patients seen by 88 palliative care mem-

ber teams over 5 years,” Dr. Schoenherr says. “The 

database offers unique insights into where we  

came from, where the field currently stands, and 

how we might continue to improve in the future. 

Our analysis sought to provide a ‘State of the 

Union’ for the field of palliative care, and what  

we found was mostly reassuring.”  

Highlighting Key Results
According to the study, cancer was the most com-

mon primary diagnosis (32%), though the per-

centage of patients with cancer decreased signifi-

cantly over the 5-year study period. Pain and other 

symptoms were common in the study period and 

improved significantly during the consultation 

period. Most patients were discharged alive and 

were most commonly discharged home. The per-

centage of patients discharged alive increased from 

75% in 2013 to 80% in 2017 (Figure). Rates of 

referral to clinic-based and home-based palliative 

care also increased significantly during the study, 

rising from 2% in 2013 to 4% in 2017 for clinic- 

based palliative care and from 2% in 2013 to 4% 

in 2017 for home-based services. However, refer-

ral rates to hospice dropped from 46% to 31%.

The findings suggest that palliative care teams are 

reaching a broader group of patients with seri-

ous illness and seeing them earlier in their illness. 

“Given that studies continue to demonstrate the 

benefits of early palliative care for patients with 

all types of serious illness, it was encouraging to 

find that more patients are now able to experience  

the full benefits of this type of care,” says Dr.  

Schoenherr. “Our study also highlights areas  

where palliative care teams are highly effective,  

such as improving patients’ quality of life by  

quickly relieving distressing symptoms like pain  

and shortness of breath.”

Identifying Areas for Improvement
The wide variation in palliative care practices ob-

served in the study also underscores opportunities 

to improve care, according to Dr. Schoenherr.  

“For example, only 25% of patients were seen by 

clinicians from at least three  disciplines—such as  

nursing, social work, medicine, and/or chaplains 

—despite national guidelines recommending in- 

terdisciplinary care to ensure that all issues impor- 

tant to people with serious illness are addressed.”

Dr. Schoenherr notes that these data can empower 

researchers to study the structures and processes of  

care that make palliative care teams successful. 

“Identifying these factors may help us determine 

approaches that are associated with superior  

performance,” she says. “We hope these findings  

can help other palliative care teams adopt success-

ful practices to enhance care for all patients with 

serious illness and their families.”  
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Examining 
Trends in  

Hospital-Based 
Specialty 

Palliative Care 

Figure   Patient Discharge 
The graphs below depict the percentage of patients discharged alive (graphic A) and with a referral 

to hospice, clinic-based palliative care (PC), or home-based PC services (graphic B) from January 1, 

2013—December 31, 2017. 
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Source: Adapted from: Schoenherr LA, et al. JAMA Netw Open. 2019;2(12):e1917043.
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PART 1

Medicolegal 
Issues During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic
These are extraordinary times with extraordinary 

challenges, but even within this unique frame-

work, the principles that doctors need to follow 

remain familiar. 

This three-part series will review a few topics  

giving physicians concern:

Patient Confidentiality
IN THE OFFICE l Re-emphasize to staff, now, 

that PHI is never to be shared for non-work  

purposes in writing so you have proof that you 

did so. The COVID-19 pandemic has caused 

stress and shock, and there is simply too great  

a chance for a worried employee to vent that 

worry in a way that can identify a patient.

REMOTE WORK l HIPAA’s rules on patient 

confidentiality still apply to a covered entity’s 

employees, wherever work is performed. Any 

devices an employee will use should be strongly 

password-protected, and all PHI should be en-

crypted before it is transmitted. The connection 

must be secure. Talk to your IT person about  

levels of security that can be set up, such as 

two-factor authentication or having to login 

again after a period of absence.

If employees will be using personal computers, 

specifically deal with that, at least with written  

instructions and at best with a Bring Your Own 

Device agreement. It is essential to give any em-

ployees being sent home to work a formal written 

policy on maintaining PHI safely and to require 

them to sign that they received it. Employees 

must be cautioned about disposal of paper con-

taining PHI. A cross-cut shredder should be used 

to destroy what minimal printing is done.

TELEMEDICINE l The Office for Civil Rights 

(OCR) is temporarily waiving penalties for the 

use of non-HIPAA compliant communication 

platforms and/or not having a Business Associ-

ates Agreement with the service used during the 

COVID-19 emergency. The service must not be 

public facing, but Skype, Apple FaceTime, Face-

book Messenger video chat, Google Hangouts 

video, and Zoom are acceptable.

You should inform the patient that what will be 

used is potentially not secure and get their ex-

press confirmation that they understand and 

agree. A standardized e-mail to which they reply 

affirmatively is a good approach for proof.

This is to last during the emergency, a period for 

which there is no end-date. You will need to stay 

alert for termination of the current emergency 

so as to not incur fines that will recommence for 

what would again then be a HIPAA violation.

This article was written by Dr. Medlaw,  

a physician and medical malpractice attorney. 

“It’s a pacemaker for your heart, plus you can download 
apps for your liver, kidneys, lungs, and pancreas!”


